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Abstract

SAP Next Business and Technology

Information and Communication Technology continue
to be increasingly used in social development and
poverty alleviation projects, known as Information and
Communication Technology for Development (ICTD)
projects. However, most interventions either fail
completely as a result of attempting to use
inappropriate software development approaches and
technology concepts in the different ICTD context or
they only execute small scale prototypes without
positive long-term social impact. We present a case
study on how we combined and adapted, using an
iterative action research refinement approach,
established interaction design methods into a software
development methodology supporting scalable longterm ICTD software projects: the Technical ICTD
Methodology (TIM). Our case study is based on the
experiences of a series of ICTD projects executed
within a major software corporation over a period of
more than five years.
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D.2.2. Software Engineering: Design tools and
techniques.

Introduction
Technical ICTD, which refers to ICTD software
development topics, is missing a replicable and scalable
software development methodology tailor-made for the
ICTD context. While currently the major focus in
technical ICTD centers on technology solutions
[6,8,10], less attention has been paid to devising
appropriate software development methodologies
(though see [1,3,7]). However, to scale beyond small
scale prototyping solutions towards sustainable and
scalable long-term solutions replicable and scalable
methodological approaches are required. We present a
software development methodology that has been
refined through an iterative action research process
within a series of ICTD projects over a period of more
than five years - the Technical ICTD Methodology (TIM)
(see Figure 1). TIM builds on established interaction
design methods and extends them with a number of
distinctive features reflecting our learning over these
five years, in particular, a multi-phase iterative
development approach, a set of role definitions for key
actors, and a defined communication flow.

Methodology Refinement Approach

Figure 1: TIM – Technical ICTD Methodology.

Action research is an established framework for
information systems research gaining acceptance in
computing research that seeks social relevance [5].
Building on West & Stansfield [11] ‘FMA  approach’  we
have utilized an iterative action research based process for
the continuous refinement of TIM. Following this
approach research proceeds as a series of cycles where
researchers select an Area of concern (A), then take
action in that situation applying the methodology (M),
which is guided by a framework of ideas (F). It is

important that F and M are made explicit prior to taking
action. During and after each cycle, reflection generates
findings leading to adaptations to the framework of ideas
and the Methodology. Following this approach we started
with an initial set of assumptions of how we can benefit
from established interaction design methods. However,
only along the iterative approach we learned how to adapt
and utilize the methods appropriately. We expected to
benefit from User-Centered Design (UCD) and
Participatory Design (PD) approaches. We started with
methods such as rapid/iterative prototyping, personas and
scenarios, and on-site field studies. Our framework of
ideas included the expectation that those methods would
need to be adapted to the cultural and infrastructural
context [12] but we would find out how during the
iterative refinement. We expected that if we want to build
solutions that foster long-term business collaborations
with local partners we need a tight collaboration with
them from the very beginning [2]. We also assumed that
we would benefit from being on-site to build tight personal
collaborations with local stakeholders. Along the iterative
refinement within three ICTD projects TIM evolved
based on the continuous lessons learned about our
initial assumptions. TIM distinguishes it from our initial
expectations and existing methodologies in four key
areas: collaboration setup, defined team roles,
communication flow, and three phase process.

Resulting Methodology - TIM
In contrast to initially simple ‘Test and Evaluation
Agreements’ the refined TIM collaboration setup defines
collaboration models like ‘Tester’ that only trials ICT
solutions, along ‘Co-Innovators’ actively participating in
the ICT development process, to ‘Early Customers’
collaborating in the transition phase from research to real
business. Beside typical team roles (e.g. software

developers) TIM builds on the assumptions of the required
local change manager role. While in the early pilot
scenarios we had different people present on-site we
found that this results in weak trust relationships with
local  partners,  adds  extra  ‘hand-over’  effort  on  return,  and  
introduces different individual interpretations of results. In
the refined TIM the change manager role is the primary
on-site contact and single design authority throughout a
project. She/he interacts with stakeholders, identifies
opportunities, and translates them into possible ICT
solutions. She/he is external to the local partner and enduser community which contrasts with Sharpey-Schafer’s  
[9] 'champions' who are local stakeholders with a vested
interest in driving the project internally, but who are not
necessarily able to assess trade-offs between commercial
benefits, technological opportunities, and implementation
efforts. The TIM communication flow defines the
communication hierarchy along project structures. In
earlier pilots for example we had direct communication
between off-site software developers and local end-users
resulting in redundancy and misinterpretation of
information caused by missing local context knowledge
and a weak trust relationship. In the refined TIM the
change manager is the main contact for all local
communication. In the initial pilots the software
development approach was an undifferentiated iterative
software development process. Over the five years it
evolved into the defined three phase approach guiding
software development along the different needs of
prototyping, roll-out, and live operation. Further examples
of how the iterative reflections in our projects led to local
adaptations of established interaction design methods are:
on-site activities executed by local partners or local
community members provide more reliable feedback
than if led by the change manager alone; a usertrains-user workshop format makes users feel more

Further References
TIM has been designed,
refined, and actively used in
the following research
projects.
ACi: The African Cashew
initiative (ACi) project aims to
increase the competitiveness
of African cashew production
in five West African countries.
Video:  “Software solutions for
developing countries”  
(http://youtu.be/k32D7UrgkC
w) accessed 20th Jan. 2013
SSN: The Star Shea Network
(SSN) is a national federation
of shea farmer cooperatives
in North-East Ghana. Video:
“Software solutions for
developing countries”  
(http://youtu.be/pWkuaPdXU
B0) accessed 20th Jan. 2013
C@R: Collaboration@Rural
(C@R) is a research project
aiming to foster socioeconomic development of
Small, Medium, and Micro
Enterprises (SMMEs). Video:
“Merchands go Mobile”  
(http://youtu.be/bhMyY2gUC
QU) accessed 20th Jan. 2013

comfortable and is more effective as a one-on-one
change manager-trains-user setup; because of
unreliable power, paper prototypes are fall backs to
functional prototypes, but an early shift to functional
prototypes improves feedback; end-users often try to
follow the strongest voice or do not want to express
doubts in front of community leaders, so working with
segregated groups of users with similar status can be
helpful; on-site activities must adhere to local cultural
conventions (e.g. praying, welcome the community
chief before workshop starts, respecting gender issues).
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